
 
 

 
 

Health and Wellbeing BOE Advisory Committee 
       Meeting Minutes: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 

 

 

Members Present: Becky Alfred, Renee Bartholome, Kaety Bowers, Amie Bybee, Emily Demo, Meg Godderz, 

Dawn Greer, Jan Marrs, Jim McMullen, Esha Parikh, Mark Schmidt, Jennifer Van Gundy, Lindsay Weiss 

Mental Health Team- Panel- Claire Allen, LKM Counselor; Kristin Dixon, BVSW Counselor; Jacqueline Johnson, 
OHE/OMS Psych; Todd McCarthy, BVH Psych; Karen Mulligan, Social Work Supervisor; Julie Myers, PSM Social 
Worker; Amber Wesley, BVW Social Worker 

Meeting Called to Order at 4:08 pm, members attended via Zoom and in-person 

Welcome  

Mark Schmidt welcomed everyone and introduced Jim McMullen, one of our new school board members. He  
was filling in for Tom Mitchell who was unable to make this meeting.  
 
Follow-up on Funding for Student Committees 
 
Mark shared an update concerning funding for the student mental health committees. There is more funding 
available through the school booster clubs, the mental health clubs just need to apply at their own school, 
each year. 
 

Student Panel on Mental Health: Student Challenges and Supports 

Emily Demo and Karen Mulligan led a panel made up of school counselors, school psychologists and school 
social workers about mental health collaboration in our schools. After the panel introduced themselves, they 
each shared what a day was like for them in each of the schools they support.  

There was a PowerPoint presentation that covered all of their job descriptions and the areas  they talked 
about.  

Question and Answer session: 

One of the questions that came in from a committee member was: What are students struggling with the 
most this year? The answers were agreed upon by all on the panel: 

Anxiety, eating disorders; physical abuse; suicide ideation, even as young as kindergarten; use of personal 
devices is a negative influence, causing many issues at school and away; serious mental health diagnosis.  

The following programs are considered very valuable in the district: Give Me 20, Keep the Spark Alive, Project 
Happiness, Sources of Strength, among many others.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 5:55 pm 
Next Meeting:  Wednesday, April 6, 2022 4:00 pm DO Board Room 


